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diacuuion on the D.A. Commission's 
report. We should have at least two 
hours for this next week.

Mr. Speaker: He can write to me. 
If he wants, we can stop the Budget 
and take that up (Interruptions).

Shri S. M. Baneijee: We are pre
pared to sit on Saturdays.

Mr. Speaker: I am not prepared.

Shri Sheo Narain (Basti) On a 
point of order.

If any member absents himselT from 
the House when the Minister oi Par
liamentary Affairs announces the 
business for the next week, he should 
nnt unnecessary raise that point later

Mr. Speaker: He is right.

tft mKo *»TiPrsr>ft
jr*wra «tB »  fff gfr
£ eJSTPTT 3TPT,

ferr i *=r :r>ff % <ftTsn % 
Tj5?r spr »>■ ftrrw *»ff jftar f«m r

f'T’ dH T t  SfFT ff *ft»T

3*  i
Mr. Speaker: That is what he smd:

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur)- You put 
ir.e a query which indicated that vou 
were in sympathy with my demand 
You asked me whether I wou'd like 
to havp a discussion before Govern
ment takes a decision or following 
the decision, and I did suggest to >ou 
that the discussion should precede, so 
that the Finance Minister may have 
the benefit of the views of this House. 
I do not know why a discussion is 
being avoided. Mr. Morarji Desai 
says that he is not afraid of any 
discussion. Let us have a free discus- 
sion on this very vital subject.

Tbs Depnty prime Minister and 
Minister o f  Finance <8hri Morarji 
Desai): There is no question of my 
being afraid of any discussion. The 
only difficulty ig that the discussion
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can take place—I have no objection to 
it—but I would not be able to say 
anything until the Government takes 
a decision. I can go on hearing but 
I would not be able to intervene.

Shri S. M. Joshl (Poona): That is 
all right.

Mr. Speaker: The point is that they 
want to put forward their views, so 
that when the Government takes a 
decision, their views can also be taken 
into account

Shri Morarji Deni: Why should I 
have any objection? They are utilising 
their own time from the budget I 
have no objection.

12.35 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—con Id

Ministry of Commerce—contd

Mr. Speaker: Now let us proceed 
with the further discussion on the 
Demands for Grants under the control 
of the Ministry of Commerce. Two 
hours are there The Minister will 
begin at about 2.30 or 2.35 and finish 
by 3.30 when we can take up the 
Private Members’ business.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): When 
are the Demands for Grants relating 
to the Home Ministry coming up?

Mr. Speaker: Today is Friday, and 
we are having non-ofllcial business 
also So, they may not come up today.

aft vwr win flprr ( < )  
www ngtSM, $  trrr % tjr  
it snbTT ^ig’ii

t o w  frm firfawt m g t  
Ir srr+TT f% ahr
it aft *r»m fu r  | %ftK t o o  sro ft  

^ . . .

Mr. Speaker: I know that. Today, 
we have set up a bad precedent. Hon. 
Members have started talking abom 
things without notice and they are 
again going back to the old methods.
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H  «nw « fw  : n e w  ^ r ,
t o  «rroft *|?r wtfbrarsft spwft
r  l

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
gave a cailing-attention-notice, He 
had also sent me a chit after coming 
V> the House. I requested him to table 
a short notice question. If everybody 
begins like this and starts speaking on 
any subject he likes, then where will 
it lead uiT

m  ip n  : wrisfrfew 
?ft r«Tf^5T *TT?W .

Mr. Speaker: I am not prepared to 
discuss with the hon. Member now. 
It is a wrong procedure.

•ft WWT »p?rT WfW 
ĵJcT 1F'#R faTOT $ . . .

Shri Bern B^rua (Mangaldai). Smce 
you do not ha-, e any authority in re
gard to short notir.e questions, il is 
belter not to a:-n the Members to sub
mit short notice questions but instead 
you should ask them to table calhng- 
attennon-notices.

Mr. Speaker: Instead of a callmg- 
attention notice, the hon. Minister 
may accept a short notice question

Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta: That is 
within his discretion. You cannot 
force him to accept it nor can the 
Members force him to accept it.

Shrimail Tarkeshwail Slnha (Barh): 
You must intervene a little bit in this 
matter because invariably we And 
that short notice questions are rejec
ted and we do not And any other 
avenue open to us. So, some more in
tervention by you is required in this 
matter because short notice questions 
are invariably rejected.

Mr. Speaker: We are not discussing 
that subject now The subject before 
ue ia not how to coerce Ministers to 
aeccpt shwt notice questions. We

skail discuss that subject some other 
day. Just now, the subject before the 
House is the Demands tor Orents re
lating the Commerce Ministry.

Now, Shn N. K. Scmnairi.

•ft wiwr m  i p t r : www n t̂ern,
fvwcT «rg $  Pr 3*  uSsipt jftfer
*T3RT |  eft WTT
IP? $ fa? wr# <f1fsn ifaft, 

JMn fjrfswzr 
v r f e r  ^ir < iw i  ?ft

fa»r i=Rjr Ir trFft «n<?%
tst i

Shri N. K. Somani (Nagpur): 
Seniors are getting chance, juniors 
also must have a chance.

•ft tfR® tp?° WWV ('TTT) . WWW
^ I 'M , «p k  RtPryt  »n£
w  (prfTC ft. Tt vm -

i  P"i4
nr%ir i
Mr. Speaker: How can we discuss

it today?

*ft «jho tpro aftmV
»t vttth vt *pn*r fc g w v i 

‘J'T find | V*l’
*n«f-3*n>(

% fare jp r jr  ffi arr?«r i

Mr. Speaker: We shall discuss it 
in the Rules Committee. This is not 
the forum for it.

•ft IQRo : ?fsr r t i t
*T fW H  TV»r, ariT <TT

WRf W M R
^  »n $ i

Mr. Speaker: After all, I cannot 
force the hon. Minister. We shall 
discuss it m the rules Coeasaittee. The 
hon. Member can disease it in the 
rules Committee and see whether 
be can tighten the rules or do some
thing else.
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Now, Shri N. K. Somani.

Shri N. K. Bimini- Mr. Speaker,

Ihrt Nath M  (Rajspur): On this, 
■•■T 1 make one submission?. ■

Mr. Speaker: Yes, Shri Nath Pai. 
What does he want to say?

Shri N. K. Soaiani: Am I to speak 
•r U Shri Nath Pai to speak?

Shri Nath Pai: Of course, the Chair 
had called me.

Shri ChlnUmanl Panigrahi (Bhu
baneswar)- I had also tabled a cal- 
hng-attention-notice, but I have not 
been allowed to raise it. ..

An hon. Member: What is happen
ing « .  thft House, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: I do not myself know 
what is happening.

Shri Nath Pai: You will know it if 
you look at us.

When you replied to Shri S. M. 
Joshi you said that this matter could 
be discussed in the Rtfles Committee. 
But I would submit that this matter 
does not come within the purview of 
the Rules Committee, because it is 
absolutely covered by the rules as 
they stand and we do not have to 
amend the rules, either with respect 
to calling-attention-noUces or with 
respect to short notice questions.

The matter raised by us related to 
an affair in the Poona corporation. We 
had raised it earlier and the CBI was 
seized of it . . We have not been allow
ed to raise it here now. Where is the 
question of Buies Committee in this 
matter? We are being stonewalled 
by the Ministry agate and again, tt 
soanes within the purview of the 
Heme Minhdry and the Finance 
Ministry. They ax* not allowing it to 
be raiaed in this House. This it abso

lutely within your discretion and you- 
have to intervene.

Shri Kanww Lai O lfta: We aeek
your protection in tftis matter.

Mr. Speaker: All right. But this is 
not the way to raise it-

eft n w  y n  • 5«T *ST 
«m  ?r*r >mr* ** 1

Mr. Speaker: This is not the way 
to raise these things. This is the mis
take that we are committing. It 
every day this is going to happen and 
any Member can get up and raise 
any matter, I do not know where it 
will lead us

Shri Nath Pal: In the Poona cor
poration default is yiot taking place
every da*

Mr. Speaker: If hon. Members
begin like this, then they a?e going 
back to the same old methodr- 
namely that anybody can get up and 
start speaking cm any subject, and no 
agenda will then be necessary, no 
rules will be neces^ry or no iules 
need be followed, *nd thereby we 
shall be going baclf to confusion. If 
people who do not know the rules do 
it I could understand, but when, senior 
Members do it, I do not know what 
to do.

>•
Now, Shri N. K. Somani may begin 

his speech.

Shri N. K. SonuMBl: Mr. Speaker, 
essentially to my mind, this Minis
try is assigned two functions. One J» 
that of professional marketing and' 
the ether is that a certain number of 
industries has beeO assigned to it 
I do not know why-

Aa Sir as its marketing functions 
are concerned, I wonM like to review 
in the light of data available to ua 
how it ig functioning so far. 1 would 
■sk the hba. Mi«d*»** whether the- 

market research fo a etta n a  
have been undertaken by the two-
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[Shri N. K. Somani] 
corporations, the STC and MMTC. I 
would like to know whether they have 
assessed for the next ten years the 
demand .forecast by various industries 
and consumers in India, both in re
spect of the supplies that would be 
available and the quantum of these 
commodities that would be required 
in the country. This, I think, is an 
essential feature of any marketing 
operation. Has the Ministry paid any 
attention to it?
12.42 hr*.
IMr D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  m the Chair]

Trie STC and MMTC import essent
ial raw materials annd goods like fer
tilisers, newsprint, sulphur, copper 
and several other things on a mono
poly basis From reports we have 
obtained the profits made by STC in 
the matter of its operation is on an 
average 39 per cent of the capital 
employed.

Nuw I fail to understand, since most 
of the goods which are handled 
by the STC and MMTC are essen
tial goods what is the justification 
for this high profit being made by 
STC Is there any corporation in the 
world, of this extent and scope of 
activity indulging on a monopoly basis 
in import of items of industrial raw 
materials like fertilisers, newsprint, 
drugs, pharmaceuticals and several 
things, things of daily common neces- 
si'y  in India, which is reaping a profit 
of 39 per cent return on capital emp
loyed’  if anybody m the private 
sector were indulging in this fashion 
or were allowed to do so, I think this 
House would be shouting against it. 
Therefore. I would like to ask why 
we are doing it in the case of STC.

The second essential aspect of mar
keting, I hope the Commerce Minister 
knows, is the development of stable 
and long-term cordial relationship 
with suppliers all over the world, both 
m the free world as well as in the 
communist world Indeed the episode 
concerning sulphur supplies has been 
repeated on the floor of the House 
more than once, and I do not want to

go into the intricacies of this. The 
reputation of STC, I am sorry to say, 
is so bad in America and Mexico that 
the world* leading suppliers are not 
even prepared to talk turkey, to talk 
terms, with STC. The Ministry of 
Commerce is the machinery we have 
for the development oi cordial and 
stable businesslike relationship with 
leading suppliers of these things.

I also understand that copper was 
imported by MMTC before devalua
tion at pre-devaluation prices and new 
the unsold stocks are being thrust 
upon unwilling consumers in industry 
at post-devaluation prices informa
tion about which I have been seeking 
from the Commerce Ministry for the 
past few weeks but which has not been 
forthcoming. I would like an answer 
to this question, and I hope the Com
merce Minister does better than his 
colleague, the Defence Minister, 
m vouchsafing to the House coi- 
rect and complete information in re- 
gari to the trade in these commodities 
imported by STC and MMTC I would 
like the House to be given a complete 
list of such commodities which were 
imported before devaluation and which 
are currently on sale on a sole mono
poly basis in this country at post- 
devaluation prices. Why is this being 
done?

I have already dealt with the matter 
of market trends and market demand 
forcast Now on the question of im
port entitlement, there are So many 
fluctuations in the international market 
that 1 do not think a yearly or two- 
yearly policy of entitlements 
would either b» adequate or up-to- 
date. Fluctuations, for instance, in 
the matter of prices of mercury, cop
per. fertiliser etc. are ouch that our 
import policy concerning these com
modities will have to vary from time 
to time. The export incentives al
lowed to the textile, the Jute, tea 
and coffe Industrie* and other indus
tries that fall within his purview will 
have to be such that our industries 
both in the public and the private 
sectors should be able to export in 
the world market in competition with
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others. There it absolutely no rele
v an t for a policy which i* given in 
the first week at April to contlnde for
12 months irrespective of what is hap
pening. I do not know what com
mercial intelligence we obtain because 
this is a matter where we will have to 
be fed on a day-to-day basis. This is 
a matter where we will have to fed 
properly and therefore we will have 
to develop our channels and our com
mercial intelligence on a very scien
tific and rational basis to be able to 
step up our exports which unfortuna
tely have been falling in the last few 
months.

Coming to the industrial sector I 
should say that the textile industry 
has been the biggest victim of the 
policies of the Government of India 
over the past few years Eighty per 
cent of the textile costs on an average 
are due to labour charges and cotton 
charges. Labour is a matter over 
which the Government of India has 
wmc control in the matter of cost of 
living and administration of its poli
cies It has been mentioned several 
tunes that the wages of the textile 
workers should be related to the 
national average and wages earned by 
all the other workers in India and 
they should be related to 
productivity. 1 do not know what 
is the basis of treatment of all 
the textile mills in India at par. 
Some of them are export-oriented and 
therefore should be given a red-carpet 
treatment. Some of them are margi
nal units and they should be given 
the best and timely help Others are 
such units, whether they are in the 
private sector or taken over by the 
proposed sick corporation, should be 
scrapped and the sooner it is done 
the better. I also understand that the 
rotton imports are to be done by the 
STC on a monopoly basis. This is a 
grave development to which the hon. 
Minister himself must apply his mind 
sincerely and objectively. Cotton Im
port is a highly technical subject. 
The requirements of cotton vary not 
only in terms of staple ia length and 
quality but in several other aspects.

STC would not be able to do this job, 
even if it has a moifopoly. Asking it 
to do this job entirely will not be m 
the interest o f the textile industry.

I <tm concluding, Sir. The entire 
operations in the rupee payment a m  
either in imports or exports have beat* 
causing a great deal of anxiety to this 
country. Tbere have been aUegattons 
that whatever exports we make to 
these countries find their way to other 
European markets and these countries 
have been making fat profits at the 
expense of our foreign exchange earn
ing capabilities I have also heard 
that we receive such junks as imports 
from these East European countries 
that the equipment is lying in the 
factory yards or in STC warehouses.
A parliamentary committee should go 
into the entire aspect of the extent 
and scope of the operations in these 
countries to determine whether it is 
to our coutry's benefit.

My last point is about tea. Our tea 
exports are going down and a country 
like Ceylon wi*h imagination and de
termination has beaten us. We should 
definitely take * lesson from this One 
of the reasons why our tea exports 
have been falling is that we do not 
have adequate marketing facilities is 
England and we are too much at the 
mercy of the British interests, pro
bably, monopolists who import tea 
from our country in bulk and mate 
their blending operations in London 
and sell them throughout the U.K. and 
other European markets under their 
own brand name at fat profits. The 
Government with the assistance of the 
Tea Board should take a lesson from 
the Ceylon Government and take 
timely action so that we could have 
our independent marketing agendas 
as far as tea is concerned.

aft« « (' j fw) : <Pfl«nr
w t  m s

y FCTjf f  I ,  tftr wrc rffc T* 
if, ftw

11170 (Ai) LS—8.
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<5o ifTo

*f? $ I aft ift «ft?T«l
a p  «{fT5T finpr w  $ *r aft t̂air 
t  3 ? J f « ft^ z
Pl*‘M fTT % «rw *St f*TTT f  *ftr

5̂T V t ftw  37% iftr $3^ t̂»T 
^ fir ÎT Tt 1TT3̂  ^ I ^  

W4 tj*i 5PTTVTT HT TTT T W  ITJJT ^ I 
ffl?7  Tt faj5IT + (  ^  VTfit ̂ 6

wrsr *f«THTT 3UT^T t  1 f i w  «ft
5W# I  ftr a p  sft Tjft % tftr 'dH+)

VX^ ^t ^ ( 4 ?  <ft arnt I "jft 
“ wPpp^t” fn^'ini &>r % ut^-wpt 

*n£ar*JP»> T̂STT̂  ilTffTpr  ̂
'JZ f*l«l tpftftnjWT Vt 5RTR it *J5T

sfi? n f  ^ » *g srfrr ?  f% 
prr^ «je v t  mrsf $ *rtr *̂r v t
^  ¥T ^  I 37
v t wtr <ft «nrr fort »rt  t  »rfaw*t 
gt»rf | giHrt jĵ  ^ Ft  ^;r >Kt
WtW ifnfc VlfgWI Wrff^TT f»mft
srr t#  $ i % tt ff'wr fofifaqin

S 5$ «ft f*T>? x m n i p  % 
^ S f l ^ T i j  * lH *  % if 3ft 
fcrr »wr t  3*r a?r *  wrr $  *rnm twrr 
^ iftr  j  :

“The members of the Executive 
Committee of Bihar Jute Growers' 
and Traders' Association at a 
meeting On 9th April. 1967, held 
at Guisbbagh expressed great 
conrcra over Government's liberal 
permission to the jute mills for 
import of raw jute from Thailand 
which has very badly affected the 
economy of the cultivators. Mem
bers cited that nearly 4-5 years 
back Assam bottom raw jute was 
sold at Rs. 4-5 per maund higher 
than the junglee bottom jute of 
Bihar but since two years due 
to heavy imports of raw jute from 
Thailand by the mills, the Bihar 
Junglee jute is being sold at Rs.
15 per maund lever than the

Assam Jute. It qbould be noted 
th «  the major portion of Bihar 
raw jute is of junglee quality. It 
ig estimated that over 20 lakh 
maunds of raw jute is still lying 
in stock with the marchants and 
cultivators in Bihar today. Due 
to the lack of purchasers the 
Trice of Jw ghe raw jute has 
gone down to Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 
per maund affecting the culti
vators very seriously. It is sur
prising that while enough raw 
jute is available in the country, 
the millwalles are importing 
Thailand jute and are intended to 
consume the foreign jute only to 
compel the cultivators and traders 
to bring the prices of Bihar raw 
jute even lesser The Union Gov
ernment is adding fuel to the Are 
by granting the mills a subsidy of 
Rs 9 per maund approximately 
on the imported raw jute.”

fW  & HHj»l W T t  pB ^*T Hl*fi f̂ft 
H*PT WT $ I WPf tft ftjIT

X( farfo VTVflVTT
%  JTTH T t  SPflft # *  *PT *5TT ftWT ajPTT 
|  i <n»ft i f t  *r«ft $  3*  t f * a u ?  

It * n r c f w  w r n rw jn r rn rs r  wrar »ft 

?ft 3*f v t  *rfr *r)*r n fr ir  v r  iw  J  i
<TT7 TT 5THT % ^  | I

q v  n n  : n t  arn f̂t
?t m r 7

aft ^  • p  tfhr |
ar»m t i ( j f o n  %  f  i m

»fV v% r afr t j t  f  f i r  «p i%  f fW  
¥ t  ft » fr  i « (t  wtto tpr« « » [ ? ,

fr z n r r  w pb  f t
f jjw  wir | fv

wt5 | iftr ^ iW *  It
3>t Tt »f*TT% Êt S*r*i*M 4  WA I
^fcfami vtvifm  aft i  066 if ju t  
Tf
«n «w % r̂*n*r fbnr i 
w p iT fw fti p r | « {  i . s e f W m *
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« p t  | «ftr vtrw  3 7  f a f t w  
* * *  tt sw it *murT
fa.. 3 iwain ir* n® *  n  inC Tw. rpi w  
t r t  xw t o t  20 w w  i?sr «j?r x ft
$, %W g<fa<<H if «?*T $  I TH
% "fiz tffa ” if tt ap % if aft
i.jr. Y ° n wP I

“The price of raw jute has also 
risen in Calcutta during the past 
week The increase in the price of 
jute goods has been the most in
fluencing factor. The former 
system of a mill buying on the 
basis of quotas uued by the Jute 
Commissioner has been suspend 
ed.”

*T5 « ? t «  v tf ?t w  7 jw fr «rrar 
5 W  :

'The Mills have also been asked 
not to buy Taw jute as a group.”

«W W«T Sfifltfr 53ft TT SJ£ «JT*3r 
t̂err *tt % «nr tnr Rfw>> Vit tot i 

fr wifii *T »lw-
fe #  t t  tbt wikt H’ ftr?f 1
ipr w t  t t  wxt* t t #  i  *ffr finr »rra
*?T ■Hlgn $  9T ^ cilfo HH TT

^ TOt <rr̂  1 t? fiwT arrarr fc ftt 
^  ift» » «ns $ 1 wrfar <ni ^?it w  
t  ? ifr Tt t t  st smft |
* fr r  «ft # *  <nr *  t̂ p t  i f  T t

*t <rc % it t  §  «ftr wnrftr
3i g.T r.ti 6 n ° n r 5 .T. nn *  
1 2 3i 3 ,4 l3n / 9n 4®1® 03 8  2 
*i5tf ^finrr Tniai Tt£ ^Ppt whiai
$  *IT { h (I ^ T  VTRTT ^ I

7i4 3i n C  i3r. wnC3n Y i n  er i. ?/P a 
•itftifenrft 1 w t  5tm $  ?

The initial expenditure of 
foreign exchange on imported jute 
was more than justified because 
jute doubled itself in value when 
exported as jute manufactures".

ip r c u n  Tt *JJT if «#*TT TT f
«ftr o t  1b «n*r n r  t t
aft <jr | o t  ^  »ft to t  $
orriV $Wt 1 lifis* if
w t f W  ? S i fo te f  Tt 20 TT 25 
WIT Pwdl tpp »PT if I

prA  *T̂ f *W ^Hd *1?  ^ 
rf>Vi^F<»n if<RnrTr irra w  » r t  % 1 
W  t t  % «i«t ̂ rrn  ̂  1 aw
«pt 5t*t «htct airar ^ 4 w

fr^|?rfiR3rjrWtTT'm«r?^RTT^ 
rft’T Tst <Ft fere  iftSK ‘TT ^ra * I 

flnRtW h !«i 50 VT Hi! l\n  ^  
f[ I ^  *TW 80 *fT 90 *IT 96 
BT ^ in̂ ft 2 tf %
2ll^ o  fclililrt iW filT t  I W  & 
T*T ST̂V J I WTT Tt «•»« W+>) ^ fir 
?W w  % Wf TT HR ^  I  
5W if 5’Trt ^T  tfTO-Hl'hrmU'rft 

f(Tff 5TOT 5PT % <TW 
TfTT 5T̂ f ^ I ^  WTT % ’THT ^ I
Pm  sror

t  !w  ^  o t  If^fwFT «nf*r 
f>] I £ T<n ^ I ^  ^  ^ ft* »n
inrthFT iftfiw jii p  i f t e w  
*ft Tlfirff TT I 4̂ 1 % W  f[ 
f r  'ttw 4wr *rff ^ 1 Jf ^wii ^ 
fp  aft jflarr ^ ^  w t  ^f strtt ^ 1 

Ti[cf ^ f r  :

Jute mills are finding difficulty 
in ob'aining finance even for day- 
to-day working.

srfrn W f tfinpr 
Ptrt Tgar | ft? inft

i\ 'TO *T̂ f ^  I if %>̂ ni
| ft? Tf i w  W H  % «ft, inft 

% *f«*»ihrc tts«t | i

TT *511  $ fT  j w  if 

fb m rr  t t  fwT arrt" *ftr ^ »fti 
Tt W  TT ftw  I (B W
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fi® €*r] 
< ftfinr»P iTtfV »p tf^T|>rr<frf|R, 
w firfV  ^Wr i ^  tft 
fc r f  | fy  nyfife ywf frr iftt wftf^r 
i f im W is  % ftm f »  vpjt fiwr | i
W  ^  W  :

"We have now received per
mission from Government to set 
up our fibre conversion and pro
duct development project which 
will give us 6.4 million."

w t  r Wv i  vt% ^  p irt <nr w  
u w  n  atnr, eft *t=bt ft i jtr ft ft? 

Tt WT [*IHdl J I OT if W
i$hw f r  «nj f im  arrar ft tftr •pt 
jw t  «rt< «wwi $ i
Jf CRT K'4|finr $  far in #  *ffor w*
W t f^ t ,^ T R r ^ !r s r ^ | i  35$ % «ire 
%sn v k  firm ft 1

Mi. Depnty-Speaker: The hon
Member may continue his speech 
after lunch.

11  bn .
The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 

Lunch till Fourteen of the Clock.

The tick Sabha re-assembled after 
ivunch at six minutes past Four* 
teen of the Clock

[Mm. Dcputy-Speaker m the Chatrj

*itSRT
Iw 1 w w t  <rw f*R? Jf «f*r
I  •

sft Wo 4t« fcn : *nft *  qrtr 
P n r  ?y tfWr g 1

*IIB H I - *T̂ y, W  f i f B
f t ’r t  ?  I 5 f*R* S t f T P  I

41* '■ ift 4HIUHI Ĥ nH,
a®  * r fa *  v  t * %  wrt if

a p -^ fw  | 1 iwtffe qfrwfrw ft—  
<Npiw w fiw  ( f r  im & ie  :) 

«n «  <jr $ r  nw W e
WTR ffim  I f f  *t * *  1 1

“The need for ensuring a fair 
price to jute .cultivators and a fair 
deal to ' the jute trade has been 
urged by the Jute Balers’ Asso
ciation. According to a spokesman 
of the Association, the Government 
of India has permitted the jute 
industry to import raw jute at 
a time when the fibre is available 
in plenty m the country."

wsr fcfwj, it? wt *sn# f , 
ffirpT lftlftT  fnrts

* t  m n $  *r* 20 <tw 
| ft ft? I  :

“For this, 1  good deal of the
country’s precious foreign ex
change has been spared by the 
Government.

It is stated that the authorities 
havp fixed margins on purchases 
of raw jute by jule mills at prices 
much below the then ruling prices, 
making the market conditions 
favourable to jute mills "

3 *  <TT JTf :

“The raw jute cultivators haw 
thus been denied the benefits of 
world prices of jute goods

The trading capacity of juts 
balers is also reported to be suffer
ing due to delay in the payment 
of sellers' value bills for raw juts 
against the terms of Ahe contract.’’

OT (  fv , ^ l l l
tout sflft $  1 i - z - i  f* r t
tto w i
w  v w  | OTWW Rates', aff XF
(  $  1
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MAHvrAcrraxiN
In view of the diversified acti

vities o f the company and the 
Vrospects of investment, the Board 
of Birla Jute Manufacturing Com
pany proposes to invest 8a. SO 
lakhs in equity shares Of Bihar 
Alloy Steels, a new company in
corporated in 1965, it is reported. 
The shareholders off the Birla 
Jute Manufacturing Company 
have recently approved of the pro
posed investment, it is learnt. 
The company has been granted an 
industrial licence for manufacture 
of alloy steels including ball bear
ing steels, alloy tool steels and 
speed steels.”

?ff PT? STTT sfapr fa? ITT ETTT iff TO1
$ tftr jfrfr a r s  srs f«nr tt 

aft | an t?t 1 1
W  fr farer Tt ar?r iff  
| f% IH T O  %, 3*ftf5T TRT
fr ift T?T i^T TRSf 'TT'T fTflT | I 
STf | WI fT .

“The West Bengal Assembly
passed the Bengal (Sales Tax) 
and Saw Jute Taxation (Amend
ment) Bill, 1967 on 30th March, 
1967

While moving the Bill, Mr 
Jyoti Basu, State Finance Minister 
told that the Government was 
thinking adopting measures to 
protect jute growers from the 
clutches of the middlemen in the 
jute trade The Minister said that 
jute grown in West Bengal had a 
good demand but the cultivators 
were exploited due to their pover
ty.

1b. Basu also assured the House 
that problems arising out of force 
import of Thailand jute would 
receive necessary consideration of 
the Government "

X* erfft fr «rrt3* t t  aft 
•hrwrarr Tfr

*T T$r |  nrrt’ fcir TT y  5fn*ft
’re** "Tift % ,  t t t v  i n r  »nft frfa *  

*ft a m  fr q f  <n<T ¥t ajr $  
f r  szvt ^tfapf, m r  
4ht| flft3r*Tf?W HTB5T *tffRT«|ftfa(fr, 
W T  h^ jjt Ttfarfr, mar T S ftfeT  Tt
frraar w r  ^tfipr t t  m i  <nr *fr
f*RRH ^  I

pnTT f ^ r r  * t urar frr?  fr « js r  
t?r  | sifr fnfr q^mar f t  t p

1 1  fr *mT <fr m erit fr vnrr fr
frftpT T^ S A  < Tt TOT ftw  T?T $,
a r ? % * T T T < f t t t  i r r t v ^ t
t  1 WPT «ff*IT % ftlfr T5# $, 
feT TT «TcTT t ’ frfTT ffffr 
3g*IT¥ eft Ttfaw

“You can get at least 8 maunds 
of jute per bigha if you (i) Apply 
muriate ot potash and superphos
phate to the soil as you prepare 
the land; <n) Use improved seeds; 
(ni) Sow jute in lines; and (iv) 
Top-dress the crop with ammoni
um sulphate or spray the jute 
leaves with'urea solution, four to 
five weeks after sowing.
For a better income, take an early 

crop of white jute from your low- 
lying paddy land.

Leaf fall from jute plants will work, 
as fertiliser and boost the yield o f 
your subsequent paddy 'crop.*

3 * r t  aft o t  *arft wm f ,  srf 
•i ( 1̂  frwnr tk t  fr ht^, ^  T^t ^  
^f^rr T t  i

( w f t )  = *nrtfrr
fr wnt i

«ft To ifto w* : H ^ttftST* TlfT 
^  I l* T R ta f t fm ? t | ^  fPT-fCTTOIT 
*t t  i f t r  fuw  w fr w m  3 « r
t |  | ,  ait <n?f f w  *i?t
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ft*]
w  TW3T ^  * fa *  i

^  iTTR ĴT ffJTTTT $, ?TtV 
% w  ?ft*r hti% qrw *nfhr(t 

$, «rer-*?re irff*, w w f t w
W  3B% «Ti HT  St TTT 5HTTBT
$  I *Z  T fm T  % 7f?T t  f a ----

‘ Mins' have alsdTbeen asSfd not 
to buy raw jute as a group."

* e  v fa w x  | ft: v<r fares* ^ 7  
7fa*fr wfret, %fasr t  aw 

fsRPjr t .  TO
Jll* VI t̂ V 9IV ^ Om  dn+T
>pt t̂erc t , $

"They are, nevertheless, buying 
only bare requirement*.”

w  im v t  tht
WT'Ptft *nftTO TtST $, apfT WT<T 771 »T*#
t  I

5>r ^  | fa  5»»t  ̂ t t i i z x
wt ^ p n  qrcr t ^ t  $ i 57  fftm % m 
«ppfr ^«tf*fa»r7 sptt xsft $, f * 7  7
3 7  ^  <HT‘T?T ‘̂T̂ TT -3F %  * p r f 7 *

<ftsi $, %fa7 w* 'tpt't rr 7 7  *r *n$ 
’s m r  7gt ?r ii t  i t t w t  Tf if 
fa  jfjpn  w* k  jft $,

'RTĈ T TT TT»r *I7T 3TI t?T
% fw  3W5W W 7?7 -fT 'FT7ST W&ftfzt 
* t 7 ^  ftST |, 7?  <BWn <T>n VI 
f«T̂ 5rr | i

5*trV fajjrr 7**»fe 7  ^tsr 
wr^ jt?t Tt «ft, f^ rft v m *  7*3- 
v z  7 fast t t  fa  i t  w i t  vr n r  
Tc^af £*rt 5T*rnTT t t  i *7  fij-rns tfratf 
ift tw tf ? t  ;ra>% ftsftn3n77fc; ift 
$7T> %fa7 *TT̂  JUT 7fV I m  {V  
4w rvr wax »ft tt: 7  t ?  
ttt q r  <t?t i h r  sftfa*

fa  »n* 40 *o |, % q?̂ r %
t u t t ?  7t7 v ^ w if^ fa ^ r t ft  38 *• 
^  $*t w>fa i t  v m  ?»f * w  tar 
t  • TO fTTTr^w r t fa tw «rr # 9 rT  

sri %f»PT ^r«w  t  qireiT | 
<rr i

*f « 5RT ^ 5^1 j| fa  %PIT 5*TTTT 
a p  w tw  «rp ^ b»t
>rrafnTfarr r ? r t ,
v t f  5rnr u n  vt
*t? t i wT<r v t T«»fri 
% fa *  âjTSRT ^ ^  ^  %fvr
prrtr qz^Tift «r»aqtr 
q«pft# % fa *  5rr**tor i 
HT7 g^% fsr* »rimr m f®

*  ^HT, ^fa*T ĤTXT <CTI SIT̂ T
'*l'rt v f p t  I

WT3T i>wi% 3pm %fJ3 ifT Tj! ^ 
W tfa % <ITff THT ^  37
f m  *nft s i  ^ ^j+tww jN i  cfr j*i+i 
»fr fjr?nTT i mtt ^ ril» «  vr*r .̂‘i 
it?to fto  ?fto <n urrsfT ^rfsnr 
srff *r -ft *rr» 7 ?  »fr7#z#
Vt t«T%, 5TVTT *Y SU7WI Ktift 

1

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Mr. Scqueiru. 
He will take only ten minutes.

Shri Sequeira (Goa, Daman and 
Diu) Not fifteen minutes?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: No, no. He 
may please try to finish in ten 
minute*.

Shri Seqaein: Some day* ago I 
remember reading in the papers that 
the hon. Minister for Commerce was 
considering a compulsory export 
schrme I would like to suggest to 
him a nicer way of increasing exports. 
Whatever exports are made today, 
the incentive* t&at are available are 
In the form of import entitlement* 
or cadi and these import entitlement*
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caa be used for >uch uninteresting 
things, from the personal ancle, as 
raw materials, components and such 
like things. 1 would like to suggest to 
Mm. in addition to the cash incentive 
presently available, giving a personal 
incentive to the exporters; it may be 
a very small one, but still it should 
be a personal incentive. I submit 
that, once this is done, the exporter 
himself will discover that he would 
Uke to have a car, perhaps a gun, or 
his wife might want a gown or his 
secretary might want an electric type
writer and things like that. If thife 
incentive is given m the form of an 
exchange voucher which can De used 
freely for the import o f any material 
or for travelling—and if this enables 
the ladies in this country also to be 
roped into the export drive, I submit 
to him that he will find it to be the 
most effective and the nicest compul
sory export scheme that he can devise.

On exports from Goa, we will pro
duce this year 71/2 million tonnes of 
iron ore and every tonne of this will 
be exported. We are in free competi
tion with the world and as the hon. 
Minister knows, as far as th* purcha
sing countries are concerned, they arc 
only interested in the c l.f price and 
that is dependent on the freight. 
Freight again is dependent on the 
size of the ships and the loading rate 
While the world is loading big ship& 
at a very fast rate per hour, we in 
Goa arc loading small ships at a very 
small rate per day. On commercial 
considerations, there should have been 
a fast ore loading facility at Marma- 
goa already ncarine completion. But 
in fact, the project report for this faci
lity i« still lying in the desk of he 
Government. I would like to draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
this, and to warn him that unless we 
arc able to commence, and complete, 
this facility soon, we run the risk of 
losing almost the complete export of 
71/2 million tonnes, and the valuable 
foreign exchange that comet from it

Then, on the question of export 
duties on iron ore, following devalua

tion these dutiea were introduced and 
they were introduced at a flat rate 
per tonne. The result is that on the 
lower grades of or, which have the 
same cost and are more difficult to 
sell, the exporters are at a disadvan
tage, and in regard to higher grade, 
they sometimes make an excessive 
profit Incidentally, it is the STC 
that exports this higher grade and 
not pnvate exporters. Several re
presentations have been made by the 
exporters from Goa. 1 have no parti
cular brief for these gentlemen; in 
fact, they all opposed me during my 
election; but I have read this repre
sentation. They asked for a pro rata 
export duty related to the price. This 
demand is a reasonable one and I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
please look into it and make an early 
decision because if  has been pending 
for ovei nine months. Government 
feel that there are excessive profits in 
the import trade, and I submit to you 
that Government themselves have 
proved this in the STC. According to 
the last report published, the STC has 
made a profit of 33.67 per cent on 
capital employed. If this profit had 
been made on exports, I would have 
had no quarrel with it. However, I 
notice that almost 80 per cent of the 
business of the STC is in imports, and 
that also in commodities and materials 
which they monopolise. I request 
the hon. Minister to please look into 
this and examine on which of the im
port items he could cut down the price 
and still make a reasonable profit and 
help the price o f  the domestic pro
ducts to come down.

1 have just heard that the STC i* 
thinking of taking over, on a mono
poly basis, cotton import into this 
country. The textile industry was a 
very healthy one. 'Hie unqualified 
doctors in Government with their 
medication have turned it into an 
ailing body and in some cues into a 
sick one. I think the term 'aide 
mills’ could not b« mere appropriately 
used. I f they now insist, after having 
weakened the patient, that they 
should doctor also his food, I submit 
that they might succeed in killing
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the patient Hie cotton trade is not 
a straight buying trade, there is a tot 
of skill involved. I do not believe 
that the skill is available with Govern
ment I do not believe that they are 
likely to get it in a hurry. May 1 
suggest to them that they should leo\o 
the cotton trade alone and keep their 
hands oft cotton imports’’

On the question of tea, we were the 
biggest exporters m the world at one 
time In 1957, we had 45 per cent of 
total share of export and this has now 
come down to 34.8 per cent. Ceylon 
which had 30.2 per cent in 1957 has 
increased it to 39.2 per cent. Various 
reasons are attributed to this One 
of them, according to the Tea Board 
itself is that our exports have been 
aflected by increasing ouyins by those 
countries that have rupee payment 
agreements with us I wish to ask the 
hon. Minister. vih>, when wc are able 
to sell tea for free foreign exchange, 
with which we can buv the best 
equipment and the best material from 
wherever we can Set it and at the best 
prices available to us. we should 
divert these commodities to a rupee 
payment country, when as a result of 
that we have to take whatever they 
can give us, and at whatever prices 
they quote

Another question on tea is that wy 
appear to be still tied to the British 
monopoly on tea, while our little 
neighbour Ceylon is teaching us * 
very nice lesson by reducing its de
pendence on Britain, and going out 
and developing direct contacts to sel1 
its tea As an example, our soles to 
the USA have decreased whereas 
those of Ceylon have increased 1 
suggest to the hon. Minuter that we 
should learn from Ceylon and we 
should get out of British handa on tea 
exports. We should rive preference 
to exports to Ire* foreign exchange 
areas, and «re should examine the pos
sibility of selling packaged tea from 
India.

I hav« just aeen tb« leaflet which 
Shri Joytlrmoy Basu has brought out

in which he has given pncei and other 
information, which shows that th*
major portion of the profit available 
cm tea exported by us is going into
foreign hands. May I now quote from 
the section on Tea Promotion in the 
Tea Board's report? The report says:

"The Tea Board is engaged in 
the um-national promotion to
project the image of Indian tra ”

The report also says that:

'It is also engaged in the gene
ric promotion of tea wherever 
possible in combination with 
other producing countries and 
local tea trade. ”

I would like to recommend to the 
Minister let the Tea Board discard 
these high-sounding phrases; let them 
develop direct sales contacts, not for 
the State Trading Corporation but for 
the enterprising private citizens of 
this country Let them help to sell 
not only the image but also the subs
tance, that we call tea.

Shri *• K Amin (Dhandhuka)’ I 
thank you very much for the oppor
tunity give® to me to make two ob
servations on the Ministry of Conv- 
mercc They emanate fiom the fact 
that there are two pre-requisites tor 
the Ministry of Commerce, especially 
for one who heads the Ministry, lliey 
are, one, he should have buaineas 
acumen and two, he should not >c* 
like Hamlet without the Prince of 
Denmark; he should pUy Hamlet with 
also the Prince of Denmark. I tod 
the lack of these two pre-requisites in 
the Ministery of Commerce.

Sometime ago, when I aaked a W***' 
tion about Uie way they put a hed*e 
or control over forward trading aoo 
speculation, the Minister IiIiiimW was 
not able to make a distinction between 
legitimate ana Illegitimate speculata1- 
Prdbably he »*T
what speculation is.
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Similarly sometime ago when we 
aiet him in connection with the cot
ton control i g j  requisition scheme in 
Gujarat which had adversely affected 
the State, the argument was ‘timply 
because there is a law. we are imple
menting it'; although tlft law may not 
work in a right way, although it 
may not be in the interest of the cul
tivator, as well as the industry, yet 
we are implementing <he law. The 
man with business acumen will not 
do it. He certainly will not operate 
it to its letter to the detriment of all 
concerned, although the spirit of the 
law must he observed. These consi
derations are lacking In the Commerce 
Ministry and that is -why probably we 
are not following the right type of 
policy.

The experience of the l»st 15 years 
has clearly demonstrated that a new 
type of approach i<s necessary tc all 
our commercial problems. Take, for 
instance, our foreign trade We have 
the experience of STC. Nationalisation 
will not do because the State does not 
know how to manage import and ex
port. We also tried to put physical 
control vkl quotas and other things 
and we have seen the results: the
qoutas are being sold at a premium. 
The advantage is never to the con
sumers. The pattern of growth that 
we are having in the country Is quite 
lopsided . Industries which we do not 
require grow and develop in our 
country, e.g. air-conditioning, refri
gerators and things like that. Under 
the import substitution scheme, they 
all develop in our country, while in
dustries which are very essential to 
our economy like the chemical in
dustry. the iron and steel industry 
and other types of Industries do not 
develop This is simply because of 
the physical controls which we have 
been implementing in our country.

The third alternative Is to adopt the 
price mechanism. So far removal of 
control on cement has convinced you 
that the production is Increaslg, at the 
same time, the distribution Is rî ht. So 
far removal of control on iron and 
• M  has also made people happy be
cause they get Ithe commodity when

they require it  The third step before 
you now is the removal of control on 
cotton. The aoner you do tt, the better 
it is. If you maintain It any longer, 
probably it will not be in the Interest 
of the grower, or in the interest of the 
traders, nor in the interest of the in
dustry. Soon this lesson has to be 
l?arnt Do not be in the state of to- 
be or not to be; act with courage. Be
cause two things have already con
vinced you that that is the right 
course to adopt

I do not bother about whether 
export has fallen down in figures or 
not because our statistics are not the 
correct ones. Our export is not the 
total value recorded in our satistics.- 
There is over-invoicing of imports 
and under-invoicing of exports. There
fore, you do not get the correct statis
tics. So a fall in exports or rise in 
exports for a particular year will not 
give you the correct figures.

Ask yourselves the question: Have 
we been able no manage with the- 
STC’  Have we been able to make it 
with physical controls? The answer is 
no. Then the only alternative that 
remains with you is the market 
mechanism. That market mechanism 
is having no control whatsoever and 
is allowing the rupee to float. De
mand and supply will automatically 
decide which things should be import
ed 'and which, exported. But imme- 
disitely if you plunge into that, pro
bably vou will have to face difficulties 
from the people as well as from out
side. You should go step by stop. 
You have taken the step of devalua
tion. Why not take the step of re
moving s0 many export duties and 
import duties, one by one and that 
of removing the STC and get it rid 
of the foreign export trade end the 
foreign import trade. Because, today 
you import so many commodities only 
because they come into your country 
cheaply and you have the inducement 
to use even though they are not re
quired. if there is price discipline- 
over it, probably you will impart these 
commodities which you need a n t  b  
your export trade, tt yon Mfenr that
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pattern, it will do y°u good. My own 
advice is: Be a '  Ham'.et and take
jaction as the King of Denmark; have 
■courage and whatever your fifteen 
years of experience had convinced 
you, do it; you go forward and I am 
sure success awaits you.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought
your academic discourse will continue 
a little longer. The hon. Minister

Hie Minister of Commerce (Shri 
Dinesh Singh): Mr. Deputy-Speaker 
I am most grateful to the hon Mem
bers for the advice and criticism they 
have offered in connection with the 
Ministry over which I have the hon
our to preside. The amount of time 
that you allotted for this Ministry this 
year is in itself an indication of the 
growing importance of this ministry 
and the recognition of this Ministry as 
one of the major Ministries of the 
Government. In fiscal terms it is al
ways easy to measure this Ministry. 
The total foreign business sometime 
after Independence was of the order 
of 1,816 million US dollars In 1#57- 
58, when this Ministry was separated 
from the larger Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry it had u?
to 3,358 million dollars and now this 
year the foreign trade will be of the 
order of 4,249 million dollars This 
shows the growing business that is 
bein? handled by t-n« M’ -nstry The 
report that we have submitted this 
>ear gives the functions oi the Minis
try and th<* organisational set-up. I 
need not go into it just now. In 
keeping with the growing importance 
of this Ministry we have endeavoured 
to make certain structural changes 
which we hope will lead to 
efficiency m the functioning o* 
Ministry. The task* on which the 
Ministry is engaged are complex and 
varicJ roveung a variety ot economic 
activity at home and promotional 
activity abroad. To deal with thi® 
task efficiently, the work in the Min
istry has been reorganised. Commo
dity officers and territorial offices* 
constitute the focal point at this re- 
organiaation. Whfle Hie former are

responsible for taking feasible step* 
to secure increased exports of the 
products in their charge, the respon
sibility for surveying the prospects, 
fostering contacts and removing ad
ministrative difficulties rests on the 
territorial officers. Both these officers 
are served by service directors. These 
directors try to take care of the 
quality control, transport facilities, 
publicity, exhibitions, financial assis
tance and with securing reduction In 
import duties and non-tariff barriers. 
Under the system of performance 
budgeting which has been adopted 
recently, specific task and work tar
gets are assigned to different sections 
in the Ministry and to other organs 
through which the Ministry functions. 
This method of work give: both a 
sense o f direction and also provides 
us a yardstick with reference to 
which achievements could be mea
sured.

Now, we have in this Ministry a 
number of public sector corporations.
1 know my friends On the extreme 
!< ft of this House are extremely 
allergic to the public sector. Mv hon. 
friend sitting there just now pro
pounded a most astounding theory 
and I was amazed to hear it. He 
said do away with controls. I under
stand that that is his policy. Then he 
.says, do away with all import and 
export duties How are we going to 
run this Government in this country, 
S . 1

An Hon. Member: Free trade.
Shri Dinesh Singh: Free trade, but 

where are we going to lead the free 
trade—no restriction, no control! Do 
away with STC and all the puMic 
sector enterprise! And then who will 
come to protect the hon. Member In • 
gherao? (Interruption) He wants us 
to sit here and only provide him with 
less protection in a gherao and leave 
him free to do what he likes!

An H a  — h r: Looting.
Shri OhMk (Hugh: Looting ■1»®> 

as my hon. friend says. Ib is to w*
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the vray that we can function. We 
have got specific responsibilities, and 
I would like to say this, in all humi
lity, to the hon. Members opposite, 
and those who are engaged in produc
tion and productive activities in this 
country; had they followed a policy, a 
progressive policy, even of capitalism 
that they talk about, maybe they 
would not have been in this difficulty 
today. We have been hearing for the 
last two days difficulties after diffi
culties. I know Mr. Piloo Mody is 
feeling very disturbed, but we have 
been hearing difficulties after diffi
culties, about mill, closing, mills 
about to close, cotton textiles, the 
oldest industry in this country and 
employing * large unmber o! people 
which, having lived in complete free
dom for a long time, has become sick, 
and it has become sick because they 
have moved with the times! As long 
as there was a foreign government to 
protect their interests, so long they 
went along. But all that has changed 
now. We arc living in an entirely 
new world ln ibis country and ground 
us, and we have got to keep in tune 
with that

Taking about the public sector that 
we have to deal with under 
this Ministry, there are six of them— 
the State Trading Coiporation, the 
Minerals and Metals Trading Corpo
ration, the Export Credit and Guar
antee Corporation, Ltd.. the Handi
craft and Handloom Export Corpo
ration Ltd., the Indian Motion Pictures 
Corporation, Ltd , and the Metal Scrap 
Trading Corporation. Ltd Ail these 
corporations save the dual purpose of 
promoting overseas sales as well as 
giving a new direction to it, by deve
loping new items and diversifying 
the existing pattern of trade. Had the 
private industry by ttself gone into 
this diversification, maybe we would 
have suffered less losses in these 
public sector corporations. The hen. 
Members have taken keen interest in 
the working of these corporations and 
have made some very useful sugges
tions which we shall certainly bear 
In mind. But, as I pointed out, there 
are certain fundamental differences;

they do not' like the public sector 
corporations; they are allergic to 
public sector corporations. We are 
rather fond of them, and we want to 
encourage them so that they would 
grow more and more to give more 
direct benefit to the people in this 
country.

Shri Piloo Mxljr (Godhra): May I 
make a correction? We are not against 
public sector enterprises. We are 
against public sector enterprises when 
they make losses and cost the country 
a lot of money. There is no allergy 
on our side. I think the allergy is 
on the other side. (Interruption)

Dr. Baam Ben (Barasat) If the 
Swatantra party wants the public 
sector, it means that it wants the 
public sector to serve the private 
sector.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: May I tell the 
hon. Members that if they want some 
clarification on certain points, time 
permitting, certainly I would allow 
them. But now, at least do not dis
turb him. Let him continue.

Shri Dinedi Singh: I am grateful 
to the hon member for the clarifi
cation he has sought to offer. With 
his cooperation, I hope we shall be 
able to develop even more Use public 
sector industries and public sector 
corporations .

Shri Piloo Mody: Profitably That 
is the main thing.

Shri Hnerii Singh: Yes, very profit
ably I look forward to his coopera
tion. Even profit was being objected 
to by some hon member from his 
side; he said it should not make a 
profit.

Sir. let u« take the State Tr»ding 
Corporation, about which there has 
been so much talk In this House. It 
started. 11 years ago. In the first year, 
1936-57, the trade was to the tune 0f  
Rs. 91.9 million, yielding a gross in
come of Rs 11 million and a net pro
fit of Rs. 8.S million. In comparison, 
the last balance sheeet for 1966-67 
shows a trade of Rs. 1519.9 million 
yielding a gross income of Ra. 616 
million and a net praftt of Rs. 1*
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million. In these 11 years, the total 
trade or the STC ha* been of the order 
of Rs. 10079 3 million adding to the 
public exchequer in the form of taxa
tion alone R. 198-1 million, yielding a 
total profit of Rs. 145'3 million. If 
we take the percentage of gross Pro
fits to direct trade for 11 years that 
the STC has been in existence, it has 
varied from 3*8 to 10*4 per cent, 
giving an average of 6*6 per cent. 
This, my hon. friend will appreciate, 
is not exorbitant The House will 
appreciate that this is not a mean re
turn. At the same time, the STC has 
not been indulging in anything which 
may be called profiteering. I do not 
know what is the c ’cperii*nc<' of some 
hon members opposite, who have 
some experience of this trade. I think 
the profit performance of STC would 
compnre favourably with any of the 
import-export houses they may be 
running. This is the performance of 
one °t  the public sector corporation* 
under us. which has rome in for quite 
a lot of discussion in this House So I 
thought I should give some detail* 
about it.

One of the most important more 
responsibilities of this minstry, about
which I am sure the House is deeply 
concerned, is the promotion of e-- 
port-: Unfortunately, from the very
beginning, our balance of trade has 
been in a very favourable position. 
We have at different periods of time 
made many efforts make adjust
ments and tried t,> tndge this 
gap. That has 'not W n  possible 
I would wy once ..g jin  without 
meaning any disrespect or hurling 
any chargcs, let us look at this 
foreign trade. What doe, it mean? 
It means that we need for our use, for 
ou T industrial development 4n“  
economic growth, a lot of things which 
we do not manufacture here. So, we 
import them. But how are they to be
paid for? People should not forget that
all those imports, for which Govern
ment may have temporarily *ot same 
credit from foreign countries, have 
got to be paid for by th* goods which

industries in this country will manu
facture. Unless they realise thla 
serious obligation on them to manufac
ture and sell abroad at least upto the 
requirements of their imports, it will 
always lead to an imbalance in our 
economy and will eventually drive us 
down to a position where either we 
have to stop imports because we can
not get further facilities or we become 
constantly under the economic domi
nation of one country or a group of 
countries. The choice is for hon. 
members to see.

As 1 said. I have not made it a 
secret to accept that devaluation has, 
especially in its early days, affected 
our exports I have given figures in 
this House to show that we have 
sffered a shortfall in the export trade 
to the tune of Rs. 134.8 million dol
lars. when we compare the export 
figures of 1965-66 with those of 1966-67 
I would not say all this shortfall has 
resulted directly from the change in 
the par value of the rupee There 
have been even more fundamental 
factors at work. Two successive 
droughts reduced our agricultural 
production and gpriosly affected our 
trade based on agricultural commodi
ties It also fosters to import larger 
amounts of raw materials required 
for our own industries. Rise in prices 
of essential commodities of mass con
sumption also helped to put up our 
cost of production and made our goods 
more expensive and I*** competitive 
in world market. The benefit from the 
import entitlement in many cases was 
more than the benefit of devaluation. 
This fact contributed to restricting 
exports further The shortfall In 
export in the «r»t quarter following 
de-valuation ww of the order *
per cent. The following quarter Im
proved export trade and the dMctall 
was reduced to 8.9 per cent T h e » l -  
lowing quarter improved the trad* 
further and th* shortfall was ra-

• duced to 900 Per cent The «*** 
quarter bridged this gap flitfhar re
ducing the difference to *  *•*
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cent. With the prospect of better 
monsoon tbii year resultant
yield of agricultural produce we are 
hoping that the 11 °e  of export trade 
would be considerably improved this 
year. The latest figures I have for the 
months of April and May this year 
are encouraging. Export sales have 
been higher than the figures of the 
corresponding months of April and 
May 1965 by 12.5 million dollars.

Shri Dtnkar Deaai (Kanara). Sir, 
Is it proper for the Minuter to give 
the figure  ̂ in dolars and not in 
•rupees’

Shri Dinesh Singh: I would have 
been very glad to give the values In 
rupees but because of the change in 
the par value of the rupee I would 
have been constantly asked whether
they are pre-devaluation or post-
devaluatmn values. I am giving the 
figures in dollars only as a matter of 
facility and the hon. Member need not 
have any worry on this account.

1 am glad to inform the House that 
we have endeavoured to simplify
export procedures We seek to reduce 
ndmimstrative intervention and judg
ment to the barest minimum compati- 
bl" with effective promotion We
also seek to focus attention on effi
ciency in production, in farm and 
factory efficiency, m marketing and 
efficiency in service which this Minis
try provides for those who are engaged 
in export production and export sales 
One of the basic factors inhibiting our 
export trade as also affecting internal 
prices is the poor yield of our cash 
crop. For example, we are the world’s 
fourth largest producers of cotton. 
The total acreage under cotton crop In 
this country is more than that of any 
other country in the world. Yet our 
vield of per acre is about the lowest. 
Similarly, our yield of raw ]Ute is 
much less than even that of Pakistan. 
We have sought the co-operation of 
State Governments ensuring that the 
producers of each crops are encouraged 
and assisted to reap a bigger and bet
ter harvest With the nelp being given 
to provide the npessary inputs I think 
it will be possible for our fariners to 
do better this year.

One of the mart important items
to which the House has attached great 
importance is the diversification of our 
exports and moving from our tradi
tional items of export into new items— 
industrial exports for instance. In 
the Held of industry we are engaged 
in impressing upon the industrial en
trepreneurs the absolute necessity in 
their own interest of adapting indus
trial products to the requirements of 
foreign buyers to reducing cost, of 
improving quality and of taking de
termined steps to seek and serve 
foreign markets. One of the main 
difficulties we have encountered in 
this connection is the rise in internal 
market, the consumption potential of 
our people. It is a very good thing. 
Therefore, there is not enough, should 
I say, realisation on the part of our 
industrialists to export to survive. 
They have n ot yet fully appreciated 
th it if they do not export, at least ex
port enough to cover their imports— 
I am not talking of limited com- 
modity-wise but the industry as * 
whole—unless we bridge this gap, 
this economic prosperity, this econo
mic opportunity, this liberalised im
port system that we have today cannot 
be sustained

Now, some of my friends referred 
to the question of diversification of our 
trade. 1 should like to inform them 
that there is undoubtedly a more even 
distribution t>f 0ur exports geographi
cally now than in the past. A  reduc
tion of the excessive dependence on 
our exports to the British market is 
reflected in a fall in the United 
Kingdom’s share of our total exports 
from an average of 27.1 per cent over 
the First Plan period to 20 per cent 
in 1964-65. Some hon. Member said 
that at least 21 years after indepen
dence we should have acquired 
maturity to diversify our trade. I  
should say that perhaps he has not 
seen the figures. We ltave diversified 
our trade and percentage-wise cur 
trade with the United Kingdom has 
been reduced. Of course, we have bad 
very old trade contacts with the 
United Kingdom and we are centinu-
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ing to trade with them, and I do not 
see any objection in trading with them 
provided we get the facilitiei o f a 
good market to trade in the United 
Kingdom.

Though there has been an unfor
tunate stagnation in our exports to 
the European Economic Community, 
which we ar0 making every effort to 
break, our exports to USSR. Japan, 
USA and UAR have increased signi
ficantly. Between the First Plan 
period and 1964-65 the share of USSR 
in our exports increased from 4 -per 
Cent to 10.1 per cent, that of Japan 
increased from 4 per cent to 7 6 per 
cent, and that of USA from 16.9 per 
cent to 18 5 per cent in terms of per
centage It would be interesting to 
note that our trade with the Soviet 
Union in the year 1961-62 was of the 
order of Rs 32.21 crores In the year 
19G5-66 it went up to Rs. 92.97 crores, 
registering a nse of 185 per cent. 
Similarly, the trade with '.he United 
States m the «.ame penod went up by 
28 per cent, while the trade with the 
United Kingdom fell by 8} per cent.

Shri Vasndevan Nair (Peermade): 
Are you satisfied wi'h t‘i< diversifi
cation ?

6hri Dinesh Singh: It is very diffi
cult to say at what point one should 
be satisfied. To my way o f thinking 
satisfaction leads to stagnation and it 
is only one's desire to do better than 
in the present that leads to progress.
I hop* my hon. friend will pardon me 
if I say that I am not satisfied, with
out reflecting ui any way On the work
ing of the Ministry.

We have recently announced a new 
import policy. The accent of this 
policy is on production. On optimum 
utilisation of installed capacity. 
Greater production means more em
ployment. more competition and, 
therefore, more reasonable prices and 
also an expanding surplus for export*. 
During the preceding licensing period 
after devaluation the import of raw 
materials, components and spares for

the use in production units had been 
liberalised SS industries, accounting 
for nearly 75 per cent o f our industrial 
production, havs  been Placed on prio
rity list The producing units in 
this category are being enabled to 
meet to the full extent imports needed 
by them for maximising their produc
tion. Special attention has been paid 
to the needs and requirements of 
small-scale units engaged m priority 
production.

May I say once again that while we 
arc making every effort to liberalise 
imports to provide foreign exchange 
input to the industry that this can at 
best be only a temporary measure un
less it is matched by an increase in 
exports’  I am repeating it again be
cause I would like to have full sup
port and co-operation of the mem
bers of this House in impressing upon 
them, our friends and our countrymen 
nt large, that our country h.is to look 
abroad, it must ha\> an export orien
tation; it cannot exist otherwise and 
that no effort should be spared to 
make our products more saleable 
abroad, to try to balance and not 
balance only but to have a '.urplus in 
our favour

Shri Ranga (Shrikakulami- This 
function should be given to them
selves, the Government, the exporter 
are conscious of it.

Shri Dintxh SUuth: If they were
conscious, as the Professor says, we 
would not be m this jam today...
{Interruption) It is because of their 
consciousness—he is completely ig- 
lgnorant of it—that we are in this 
difficulty. Here are the figures which,
I hope, Professor Ranga would appre
ciate. Today the trade balance is ot 
the order of Rs. 8.497 million against 
us.

Having talked of t h e  internal market 
and export, may I just once again say, 
at the pain of repetition, that I have 
already indicated to the industry *nd 
trade in thi* country that we mould 
meet in grouping^ convenient to then*'
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either commodity-wise or in other eon. 
yenient groupings, to And out what 
best we can d° to promote exporta. 
I have already had an opportunity of 
meeting some of them; others will 
be coming to Delhi and we hope that 
this will be a useful dialogue based 
on the realities of the situation and 
not on simple desires and fantasies 
which have led to all the confusion 
up till now largely on the part of 
parties to which some hon. Members 
opposite belong.

Shri Sheo Naraln: Arc you going
to export all these Bhim Clubwallahs 
also?

Shri Dinesh Singh: kv’.-rything is
for export

W1U1 your permission, S11, 1 would 
like to say <* tew words on the cur
rent world economic trends. Almost 
seven years ago when Lite world com
munity took a pledge to adopt policies 
and piugiaiiunes for ensuring that the 
economic piospcnty suouid not remain 
the privilege of a handful of countries 
and designated the present decade as 
the Development Decade, high ex
pectations were aroused in the hearts 
of millions of impoverishes humanity 
who have been seeking the right to 
lead a better existence. Unfortunately, 
the solemn pledges given a n d  the
pious intentions expressed at that time 
and since then, on which mv hon. 
friends opposite place great -eliance, 
have not been matched with corres
ponding action with the result that the 
economically less privileged countries 
of the world have seen their hopes 
and expectations slipping away and 
what was supposed to be a decade of 
development has become lor them a 
decade of disillusionment. The terms 
of trade of the developing countries 
have been constantly deteriorating 
because of a combination on the one 
hand of a decreasing share ui the ex
panding world trade and, on the other, 
of the deepening gap between their 
import rsuirements and export earn* 
logs. The development decade which 
aimed at a modest target of aB annual

increase of 5 per cent in the national 
income of the developing countries has, 
to our disappointment, seen a declin
ing trend in the rate of increase in 
the national incomes of these countries. 
All this has meant a severe setback 
to the plans of development of the de
veloping countries. Our own pro- 
orammes to provide to our people the 
minimum1 basic necessities of life and 
to seek a rapid improvement in their 
living and working conditions has im
posed upon us certain obligations in 
framing our economic po.icie* Unfor
tunately, the standards of living in 
»iir country arc so low as to make 
savings synonymous with sacrifices for 
the large section of people. In this 
venture we are conscious of the assist
ance received from our friendly coun
tries and more privileged partners but 
I am constrained to remark that the 
flow of long-term capital to the deve- 
long countries has been continually 
declining It is a matter of considera
ble disappointment to us that despite 
the recommendation of the First UN 
Conference on Trade and Develop
ment to the developed countries to 
transfer a minimum of 1 per cent of 
their national income for the develop
ment of the developing countries has 
not only remained a dead letter but 
that the ratio of resource3 transferred 
to the developing countries to the 
gross output in the capital exporting 
countries has declined from the figure 
of 84 per cent in 1961 to about .85 per 
cent in 1985. Our attention has been 
repeatedly drawn to the very rapid 
rise in the outstanding external debt 
of the developing countries.

Probably, my friends are feeling a 
little uncomfortable on this subject. 
But these are the realities which have 
been very clearly appreciated.

IS fcn.

Shri Ptloo M odj: No, no.

Shri Dinesh Singh: The reoeMng
countries do not get full benefit o f the 
money borrowed by them and, mo** 
often than not, they have to pay price* 
much higher than the prevailing IB
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the international market. It is the 
free trade. On the other hand, no 
such thing is available in the matter 
of repayment. While they insist that 
we 'tiuy from the donor countries at 
prices which they fix, which may he 
higher than world prices, the develop
ing countries are not allowed to re
turn in the goods and the commodit
ies of their own country—free trade 
come* in—and they have to pay back 
in foreign exchange. This is the extent 
of free trade that operates about which 
Prof. Ranga said *0 mucn. i do not 
want to go into all the details of it 
They ar>e well known and these are 
discussed again and again.

The Kennedy Hound o ' Negotiations 
Is expected to yield some helpful re
sults. I shall have an occasion to 
make a fuller statement on this sub
ject on a later date. Bui the House 
will be interested to know that almost 
at this hour our representative will 
be initiating the final Act in Geneva, 
in UNCTAD and m GATT, and we are 
pleading for a generalised system of 
preferences to be accorded by a fluent 
economies for imports 'rcm  w e deve
loping countries.

The Second United Nations Confer
ence on Trade and Development is 
scheduled to take place in New Delhi 
between February 1 -nd March 5, 
IMS. This will be an event of special 
significance not merely because 
India will be providing host 
facilities to 1 the biggest international 
conference to be held outside the 
United Nations Headuarters but also 
because we cxpect that this Confer
ence will lead to concrete results for 
the promotion of international coope
ration in the struggle a&alnst under
developed countries To tills end, pre
parations both on the organisational 
and substantive sides are going at full 
speed.

A number of questions were raised 
about commodities in which we *re 
deling  in export trade Tea was men
tioned as one of the important com-, 
modifies in which we are deeply In
teracted The figures have he*n given 
in this rgard. We have discussed this

on many occasions as to why our ex- 
porta m tea are * in »|

Shu S. K. Tapnrlah (Pali); why?

Shri Dinesh Singh: It is an interest
ing question. It is because we are re
lated largely for our exports through 
the United Kingdom marks* where 
we are no longer getting a reasonable 
return for our tea. What ia happening 
is this. T think my hon. frirnd, Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu had po.nted out and 
published a document which gives the 
price of import of tea in various coun
tries A glance at it w<l> already give 
the hon Members an an&wer and they 
would not have to ask why. Neverthe
less, what is more intei esting is that 
the bulk of our tea industry is under 
what one may call sip’ l ng capital. 
In 1963, the total capital invested was 
Rs. 140 crores out of which the ster
ling capital was Rs 95 crores and 
Indian capital was Rs. 45 crores

Shri Vaaaidevan Nair: Why not take
over?

Shri Dinesh Singh: An interesting 
thought

While it is said that this tea indus
try is in a bad shape, and it is m a 
bad shape, and the export; ore going 
down and everything else, surprising
ly, the profits sent out of ,hn country 
each year have not been going down. 
In 1961, it was Rs 640 cro-res; in 1#61. 
it was Rs 5.30 crores; in 1962. it was 
Rs 5.60 crores; in 1903, it was Rs. 6.80 
crores In 1964-65, it ia Its. 6 crores. 
In these five years, it is Rs 30 10 crores 
on profits alone; I am not talking ot 
the capital that has been taken out; 
that is a separate issue. I am talking 
of profits alone. Interestingly, the 
capital haa been reduced If you 00k 
at these profits, you will appreciate 
that the capital investment haa been 
declining, but the profits have remain
ed fairly constant. It is a reflection - ..

Shri S. K. t iw r M i:  What propo
sals would he suggest to Increase the 
exports?

Shri D M  N*«fe: Tbe proponjj 
that I may have to sufgort may ba
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tfrMtic lor my boa. friends to appre
ciate. . (Interruption) and, therefore, I 
reMrva them lor some other occasion..
1 would say here that at this stage we 
»re anxious to encourace foreign in- 
\oftment la this country and that they 
'nauld receive a reasonable return 
Therefore, wbat we would like to tell 
thorn is that they should utilise this 
opportunity not to dram away these 
investments in these tea plantations, 
but to plough back some profits to im
prove the quality of tea  a n d  also its 
produce

One other factor which, I think, is 
o' great importance in teu is that to
day the bulk 0f our exports of tea 
ip bulk, m big chests as such. This is 
.i»ed for blending abroad The Darjee
ling tea which we produce is one of 
the finest qualities of tea in the world 
. ud >s u êd for blending in other 
(.minifies Our medium ana coarse 
■aja'.it.ui of tea are facing more com
petition than the very good quality of 
l<“* with the result that our exports 
i" these arc falling What I would like 
to see very much is some enterpris
e s , young, free trader--perhaps to be 
■.decled by my hon friend, Mr 
Acnarya, if 1 may address hinv—who 
would go into packaging of tea, sell 
blended tea from here, not m bulk but 
m blends, which will sell Indian tea, 
nhirh will popularies Indian tea and 
vhieh will get for us a more reason- 
i.We return on our exports. If Mr. 
Atharya fails, I will have to think 
of other drastic remedies

Slui M. Ameraey (Banaskantha): 
Bat the next day you v. ill nationalise 
,t (Interruptions).

SM  Dinesh Singh: 1 .am not saying 
•■injrthing I am waiting for my hon. 
f -tend to take the initiative I have not 
■said anything. We have certain obli
gations in this country which will have 
to be fulfilled. If nobody conn* for
ward, we will have to fulfil them...
( Interruptions).

Shri /yotinaay B u s (Diamond 
Harbour): I would like to.ask him 
v. hether ho is thinking in terns of

1070 (Ai)

setting up a corporation in the puhlio 
sector for exporting package tea.

8teJ Dineeh Singh: Now X should
like to go on to the textile aspect of 
the industries with us As I said a 
little earlier, it is one of our oldest 
and largest commodities and industries. 
The main difficulty h>i been, as I 
pointed out a little earlier, that the 
yield of cotton m our country u  very 
poor, with the result that we haw 
to import a lot of cotton Curiously 
enough, the bulk of »he imported cot
ton is not used for exports, it is used 
for providing some of my friends with 
very fine shirts that they w*ai and 
also trousers ...

An hon. Member: Trouser is tery- 
lenc

Shri Dinesh Singh: It 15 mixed with 
it. as the hon. Member knows.

The whole point in this business is 
this We are short of cotton and we 
have a large number of cotton textile 
mills What have we to do with them’  
Some hon. members said that we have 
a large number of cotton mills, they 
are sick, they are weak, all sort* of 
interesting names have been bandied 
about. It will be interesting to fend 
out how they fell sick, how they have 
become old and weak or whatever 
else they might like to call . . .

An bon. Member; It is because of 
the poison you administered.

Shri Dinceti Singh: The po'son that 
has been administered ui the last tire 
months has not killed anybody. My 
Ministry is only giving every pomible 
encouragement to this rather slacken
ing industry because the profits have 
been drained away; they have been 
invested in various other things; they 
have not been ploughed back.. . .  (In
terruption*). i f  the money had hen 
ploughed back, if there had been re
novation, if there had been chancing 
of looms etc. why should they have to 
scrap it todayT One does M t haw to 
go into this question to give an answer.
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Tbe answer is there. You just go and 
look at the machinery and the .answer 
is there. It is junk. How has it become 
junk? • Surely, it was not purchased 
junk. 

Shri. S. K. Tapuria: No money 
left for renovation, by my hon. friend. 

Shri Dinesl1 Singh: Let him not tell 
me that they had pm·chased junk. In 
free trade, they would never have 
purchased junk. • 

Shri S, K. Tapuriaah: We :1ad no 
money for renovation. 

Sb.ri Dinesh Singh: The hon. Mem-
ber says that there was not enough 
money aft-er running them. That is not 
quite true. As the hOn. Member 
knows, they have made very -::-easona-
ble profits from the industry. I have 
during this short association with my 
hon. friend and others found cmt how 
this is working, which it would be 
even more embarrassing to discuss 
here. 

Shri S. K. Tapuriah: Let him please 
do; if he does that, 1 ~~all be happy. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: We shall have 
an: op:portuni-ty of discussing that ·on 
another occasion. But my point is that 
we have a lot of these textile mills. 
What are we to do wit!1 them? When-
ever these mills close down, we are 
a~ked to take them over. The hon. 
Member o.pposite talked so much 
about private enterprise. Listening to 
him sometimes does give an entirely 
distorted picture. We had occasion to 
take over a number of these old mills 
or sick mills .and mills which had to 
be closed down. Three of them were 
returned back with profits. 

Shri S. K. Tapu1iah: How much 
money did he pour into them? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: we are, there-
fore encouraged to think in terms of 
setting up a textile corporation where 
we shall not be asked to return these 
mills back when they s'.tart running 
well, ,but·we shall keep them and take 

them over at prices which wiil. not »e 
inflated but at prices which will be 
decided by the Bill that we may bring 
before this House; and we may also 
think in terms of setting up new tex-
tile mills under this corporatlon to 
give an e:icam.ple to the private sector 
about how to run a textile mill 

i>;t) ~f~ ~i:~) (,;r:i:r,::~~T) : :[{f\" 

dffl{T~ \~ Sl'T~c ~~c<: ~ ~ I 

,t ... o~ .r.~ - u4f.. Jt=.,.. f ~,.a.] 
[- iJ~~ v•·· ~i::,.... ~~}--~f ,.t l,),i .. 
Shl'i S. K, Tapuriah: He will help 

us in the process, I am sure. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: S0me of my 
friends had raised two other matters 
of importance which I i;hcuicl Jike to 
refer to in this context d the com-
modities, .and one is about rubber. 
My hon. friend opposite kn0ws that 
we are deeply interested in promot-
ing the production of rubber. Unfor-
tunately, the rubber production in this 
country does not meet our demand 
today. The total production of rubber, 
that is, both natural ar;d svnthetic: 
rubber, in 1963-64 was · 45,562 
tonnes .... 

Sh:ri ,Ranga.: I think re~entl.y there 
was- to'o much production. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: No, it was not 
too · much at all. Nobody has claimed 
it. In 1963-64 the total production w.as 
45,562 tonnes as against our consump-
tion of 73,000 tonnes. Even today, the 
total production after taking .mto ac-
count synthetic rubber comes to 76,600 
tonnes as against our requirement of 
96,000 tonnes. 

I was very heartened to bear th~ 
hon. Member say yesterJay Hiat he 
would increase the present production 
of natural rubber from 54,000 tonnes 
to about 74,000 tonnes. I look for-
ward · to the fulfilment of the promise 
that he has made and I shall be very 
glad t 0 give all .possible assistance that 
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we in the Central Government and in 
my· Ministry can give to hirr;. 

Now, we come to· the ucstion of the 
price of rubber, which I am sure is 
agitating the mind of my hon. 
friend.' .... . 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: 1 represent 
a y people; it agitates them 

Sh.ri Dinesh Singh: 1'!1at is why it 
is agitating his mind. The ::nain point 
is how we assess the pnce. For this, 
we have laid down that there would 
be the machinery calied the 'Ilariff 
Commission which would advise us 
on the fixation of prices of these com-
modities. The Tariff Commission has 
gone into this ·matter and has made 
some recommendauoos whkh .:i"e un-
der our consideration. I do not know 
how the hon. Member go! some figures 
yesterday L11at he quoted were the re·· 
comc;,,1endations of the Commi:::sion. I 
amt m nn position either to 
confirm or deny them. I can 
only say that some of the factcrs tha• 
the hon. Member and· his coll'"agues 
who came to see me had mentioned, 
namely, the price of land, the small 
growers, in which we arc also deeply 
interested shall be taken into consi-
deration in determining the price. One 
of the main difficulties th~·t ~·rises is 
that there is a certain amount of gap 
between the productivity of the small 
grower and that of the large estate; 
if we were to fix a high price, then 
tramendous profits may be made by 
the large estate owners which I am 
sure my hon. friend would not like to 
happen. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: I may inform 
him that the plantation tax has be·e"fl 
increased from Rs. 8 to Rs. 25 already. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: He has already 
taken away all the profits that should 
have come to us. 

Anyway, the main point in this i'l 
that before fixation of the price of 
rubber we shall discuss this matter; 
in fact: we have already been uiscus-
sing this matter with v:fficfals of th~ 
Ker.ala Government as also of the 

Rubber Board, and I have wriiten to 
t he Minister of the Kerala Government 
that I shall be very glad to discuss this 
matter with him before we finalise. 
So we shall do that. 

Some points were raised about jute. 
It is one Of our major industric.s. 

An hon. Member: Oec:ining. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: Everything is 
declining .... 

Shri Pile,:> Mody: The :irst honest 
admission of f.act. 

Shri Di.nesh Singh: I was not saying 
that it is declining, but the interest of 
the hofl. Member is declining. 

We are fully conscious of the diffi-
culties that are being faced by the 
Ju'~ industry_ The hon. Member him-
self had pointed out that on the one 
hand, the jute industry wants more 
mputs, uore financial assistance, and 
on the other, there are reports of the 
jute 1ndustry having invested their 
funds in other industries. So all that · 
has to be re ·'.lly gone into . E1..1t I may 
say that we have already rais0tl the 
price of jute this year; the support 
price has been fixed -at Rs. 40 per 
maund. That will ne::;, the growers. 

Shri P. G. Sen What ·about jungli 
jute? 

Sh1'i Dinesh Singh: So far as the 
cashew industry is conce" 1ed, we are 
conscious of the fact that precessing 
facilities may be set up in Africa and 
elsewhere. We shall certainly go into 
the question of promoting its pr'oduc-
,tion in other parts of the country also 
and in promoting its export as much 
as we can. Perhaps it would be a 
g'Ood· idea to curtail some of our own 
consumption of cashew an.d divert it 
to ex;port. We shall have to look into 
all this. 

I now come to one of the matters 
which has , agitated my hb11. friend 
very much, and has also '.lgitated 
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[Shti Dinesh Singh] 
some sections o.f the house. These are 
the charges that have been levelled 
against officials of my Ministry, con-
nected offices and also some of the 
corporations with 'us. It is vf!ry diffi-
cult for me to saY ~hat there is ab-
solutely nothing wrong in any esta-
blishment, as indeed nobody cau say 
that ther e is ndthing wrong in any 
other establishment. But I would like 
to assure the House that we shall make 
every possible endeavour to find out 
any irregularity that may have taken 
place in this Ministry or ir.. the c0ttach-
ed offices or in lhe corporations with 
which we ar-e dealing. I should like 
t'o ,assure mY hon. friend that I shall 
be with them wholly in going into any 
of these matters ,that tb.ey may wish 
me to do. But one thing- we should 
bear in mind .... (Interruption). Prof. 
Ranga trusts nobody anywhere. What 
can 1 do? My point 1s: so far &s this 
question is concerned, we should not 
be carried away in taking names here 
and in bringing charges, however ge. 
nuine they may be. Because these 
people are not h~ to defend them-
selves. We are here on their behalf. I 
would wlcome Membe1·3 coming to see 
me or giving me information in this 
House without necessar ily as thf! fir!t't 
stage bringing in personaiitiez. It tends 
to · discourage many people who are 
trying to do quite an honest job and 
also tr:, ,.,,rt:iil ;nitiative arid restrict 
people's functioning, On the whole it 
baS' the tendency that leads to a cer-
tain amount of lethargy and function-
ing in a purely bureaucratic rn:>nner 
which is not liked by anybody. I have 
some facts and figures about certain 
spPnific matters raised he::-e a:1d I shall 
end e; avour to give them briefly because 
time is running out. Each and every 
case brought to mY notice will be 
gone into in ke.eping with the rules and 
:regulations. Some specific charges 
were brought up and som·e re'11arks 
were m ad<! about the textll~ commis-
sioner's •office arid other organisations. 
Th<> specific charg<>, had already been 
referred ·to the CBI for investigation 
and we await the result$: ; lhen they 
will nT'llhablv f!O to the vi•,. i"mce com'-· 
mission or whatever the case may be. 

There are als0 a number of cases in 
which people against whom tJ;le charges 
were e»tablished had been prosecuted. 
It is not a matter which any of us 
wish to shield; it only creatt>s pro-
blems for us if attempts aJ.'.e made to 
snield peopler. But th':! facts must be 
presented in a manner in which 1t 
helps investigation: If some charge 
is brought to our notice without any 
p,ublicity, it ihelps , us in investiga-
t10,1, there is the element of surprise 
in making an investigation. Without 
this it becomes a little more diffi-
cult. I do not wish to discourc1ge any 
hon. Member or deprive him of his 
right to discuss this matter in this 
House. But_ sometimes it is more ad-
vant ageous for us · to i.'!:> into it el!!e-
where. -

One of the cases that has come up 
again · and again in this house is that 
of sulphur:, I find everybody's face 
lighting up immediately. I think it 
was Mr. Manoha.I'.an who spoke 
length about the import of sulphur 
others also referred to it. I would like 
to take the House into confidence 
about the facts. The world supply 
position of sulphur was such that we 
who had a long term contract with 
the suppliers were hard hit. we had 
been obtaining our requirement of 
sulphur from. the USA and the pur-
chase was financed by the AID funds. 
Due to some differences between the 
Government of the United States and 
the SULEF, consortium of sulphur ex-
porting firm's in the US these pur-
chases could no longer be financed 
from US aid. SULEF agreed to supply 
only 200,000 tons in 1967 and we had 
to make up the difference of 220,000 
toi_1s in 1966, and 400,000 tons in 1967. 
The dedsion to canalise the import 
of sulphur through the STC was taken 
on 28th June 1966 in view of the 
world shortage and rising prices which 
put the actual user in India in the 
poorest bargaining position. This 
canalisation policy was modified after 
someHme to permit Of the import of 
quantities exceeding 5,000 tons' by 
actual users under same c'onditions. 
The STC has been very successful in 
getting sulphur at co~petitiv,e prices 
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includin& 50,000 tons on rupee pay- gressive or well-to-do firm. 
men, from Poland. There were obvious ruption). 

(Inter-

advantages in canalisation with a 
flexible policy adopted in regard to 
acrnal users whose allocation exceeds 
:.i,00(} tons, tne position of sulphur 
supply in the country is not a,, bad as 
it might have been. It has to b~ ad-
mitted that the canalisation also re -
sulted in lowering of import prices. 
Actually, the first publicity to sulphur 
has arisen only from one deal made 
with Oval Industries for the import 
.of 360,000 tons in August, 1966. The 
.firm had a contract with sulphur pro-
ducers .:ma it produced some docu-
ments to show that they had contact 
with mines from where they could get 
sulphur. The firm had contracts with 
sulphur producers. Sou:ie doubts about 
them arose. I am giving now only a 
brief account as I have already had 
occasion to discuss this matter in detail 
in this House. I may say that even in 
the original contract with the firm, 
there were clauses which were inserted 
to show that we do not suffer any 
loss,; they had to show that they had 
.sulphur and they had to :produce bank 
references and all that. I may say that 
the deal has been highly published be-
{:ause it did not materialise. I hope 
you will appreciate that in any promo-
tional work that one goes into, not all 
that materialises. Any hon. Member 
who has had to do anything with im-
port and export will realise that a 
large number Of deals they make, do 
not materialise and there are occa-
.sions when there a.-e losses also. But 
on this deal at le3st, we have not 
sufr<ered any 1oss. The company had 
agreed to pay us Rs. 75.000 which 
we had claimed as total expense that 
may have been incurred in this deal, 
and because of that, there iS no loss. 
I would like the hon. Members to ap-
preciate that there may be other 
eases, there may have · been certain 
irregularities, and I have said that I 
'ihall be very glad to io into them, 
but we should not discourage the 
oromotional activities of Our corpora-
tions. These are genuine promotional 
activities, and they will find place in 
any balance-sheet of any firm•, pro-

Shri Ra.niga: The firm with which 
we deal must be a solid one, and not a 
bogus one, .as they say. 

' Sh.ri Oinesh Singh: Sir, I have a 
number of points; about various 
other points that nave been raised, J 
have got something to say, but as the 
time is run out, may I say that we: 
shall have all this looked into and 
any hon. Member who is interested will 
be informed, and if you wish th~t an,Y 
other investigation should be made, I 
shall be glad to report to this House. 

May I once again thank the hOll. 
Members for theit kind and patient, 
hearing ana for the inter-est that some 
of them provided in making this de-
bate so lively. I hope that I can 
count on their co-operation in the 
working Of this Ministry. 

Thank you very much. 

Several hon. Members rose-

Shri Narendr-a Singh M.ahiua 
(Anand): I have not spoken on this 
Ministry. I just want one in,formatioD.. 

Shri Piloo Mody: Just one questioll. 

Mr. Deputy-Sp...--aker: Please resume 
your seats. The Minister has given a 
considered and reasoned reply on al-
most all the points. All the poinis 
which were touched by hon. Members 
were covered. e has said at the end 
that as there was no time, he could 
not cover certain other points. Fram 
those who have raised those points, he 
would welcome any communication 
and then he would try to satisfy them. 
If I give permission to Mr. Mody, I 
cannot make an exception. If the 
whole House agrees, I am prepared i0 
make one exception, but I do not thin]c 
the House will agree. (Interruption). 
We have got Private Members' Bu.ei-
ness. Mr. Mody will excuse me. 

Shri Piloo Mody: I will be very 
short, Sir. Just one question. The hon. 
Minister has made a very entertaining 
and informative speech. I would like 
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to ask him just one question. In spite 
of the fact that the hon. Minister has 
all · the wisdom and the expertis·e, .and 
has succeeded other hon. lvlinisters 
with the sarne wisdon1 and expertise, 
a nd in spite of the fact that they have 
invented their own philosophies, made 
their own policies, formed the Gov-
ernment for 20 years, and have made 
most of the mioney, may I know why 
we are in this mess and at the bottom 
of the international, ladder? 

Shri Dinesh Sing·h: May I say one 
word? It is• perhaps because of the 
negative attitude oE some of my 
friends. 

Shri Narendra Sing·h 1\-Iahida: I just 
want to put one question about the 
export to ·west Asian countries. I have 
not sPoke11 on the demands. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I .am sor;ry, 
Mr. Mahida. " Then: I will have to 
aUow so many other members. 

Shri Ranga: The Minister did not 
say a word about the fate Of the 
handloom weavers and export. of 
handloom products. 

Shri Dii1esh Singh: .My colleague, 
the Deputy Minister, has dealt with 
'it yesterday. 

l\lr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put all 
the c""ut motions together. 

AH the ciit motions were ,.,P1tt and. 
'negatived. 

J\1r. Deputy-Speaker: The questio;n 
is : 

"That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fou.rth colunm of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 

· to complete the sums necessary ·:to 
defray the charges that will come 
i.n course of payment during the 
year end'ing the 31st cfay of March 
1968, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos. 1 to 3 and 110 relaiting to the 
Ministry Of Commerce." 

Thi 1notion tvas Bdopted. 

[Tile motions for Demands for Grants 
which were a.dopti!d by the Lok Sabh11, 

. are reproduced below-Ed.] 

DEMAN!) No. 1-MrNISTRY OF COM-
MERCE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 29,43,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the Y,ear ending the 
31st day of March, 1968, in respect 
of 'Ministry of Commerce'." 

DEMAND No. 2-FOREIGN TRAD'E 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 26,28,25;000 be granted to the 
President to complete the smn 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1968, in respect 
of 'Foreign Trade'." 

DEMAND No. 3-0THER REVENUE EX-
PENDITURE OF THE MINISTRY OF 

COMlvrtE'RCE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs . 12,75,32,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1968, in respect 
of 'Other Revenue Expenditure of 
the Ministry of Commerce'." 

DEMAND No. 110-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMERCE 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16,37,000 be granted to the · 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of 'March, 1968, in respect 
of 'Capital ouqay of the Ministry 

· of Comrnercel?' 


